Customization
is the craze
Design your own personalized
wedding favors
by Gabriana Marks

Y

our wedding is really the one day
in your life that is all about you
and your spouse-to-be. You are the
focus — the main event. So, why
not extend the personalization to the party
favors at your wedding? Or even the gifts for
your bridal party? You can create your own
personalized totes, T-shirts, sweatshirts, hats,
aprons, mouse pads and so much more at
Spreadshirt (www.spreadshirt.com) — all
made for your special occasion.
“With more than 20 fonts and colors —
even sparkling and glittery ones — you can
personalize this eco-friendly bag to show
the personality of each friend in your bridal
party,” explains Spreadshirt CEO Jana Eggers.
You can use your wedding color scheme,
logo, monogram and the date of your
nuptials to create a memorable and useful
tote for all of your wedding guests. Or you
could create fun, sassy T-shirts for your
bridal party. Choose from hundreds of great
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Fun, made-to-order tote bags by Spreadshirt
are a great gift for wedding guests to
remember your special day. You can also
make specialized T-shirts for your bridal party,
such as the maid of honor’s cute top above.

designs on the company’s Web site or upload
your own image.
“It is also fun to have a bride-tobe wearing something flirty that starts
conversations going on her big night out,
whether it’s on her thong or a subdued
hoodie is up to you,” continues Eggers.
Even the eco-friendly will be pleased with
the organic and bamboo clothing options.
The tote bags are also made from natural
cotton fibers. Prices are based on the cost
of the product chosen, design commission
and the amount of color and text. Discounts
are available for large orders and standard
shipping is free with a minimum $150
purchase.
Designing your own tote or T-shirt is easy
and the products and printing quality are
amazing. It’s also a great activity to involve
your (perhaps not-so-involved) fiance in the
wedding planning process.

“You can use your wedding color
scheme, logo, monogram and the date
of your nuptials to create a
memorable and useful tote for all of
your wedding guests.

